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Monday morning , wo will In-

augurate
¬

a swooping sale of Par-
asols

¬

and Umbrellas , all this sea ¬
son's goods. Wo did not carry-
over from last year a single Par-
asol

¬
, consequently show nothing

but now and choice sty-

les.PARASOL

.

i

The above cut represents our
20-inch Blaclc Satin Duchesse
Parasol , lined with fine black and
beige silk , and 8-inch Spanish
Guipure Lace ; worth45O. Wo
offer them all next week at 278.

For next week wo offer 5O
Gloria Silk Umbrellas , with
handsome assortment of natural
wood handles , and warranted to
give satisfactory wear. Price
next week , 18B.

Twilled Silk Umbrellas , $$2,50, ,

These are made of finestTwilled
Silk , ebony and snake wood
handles , with fine gold caps. The
best value in the city for 2BO.
Size i6 inches.-

.Twilled

.

.
Silk Sunshades , $1.35

These come 22 inches , Twilled
Silk , natural wood handles , and
sold everywhere at 2OO. All
next week we offer them at 135.

THE TALKATIVE GRIPMAN ,

The Loquacious Cable Line Em-
ploye

¬

Lately Discovered.

HE TELLS SOME FUNNY STORIES ,

Ami Gives Valuable Pointers on the
Blctliodf) of Discerning

Kansas City-
People. .

A Bnn representative , while enjoying the
benefit of a cheap excursion on ono of the
cable lines recently. , made the acquaintance
of the "grip man , who subsequently proved
to bo ono of the most loquacious individuals
on the fnco of the footstool , and the amount
of facts , obtained by ordinary observation ,

Which the aforesaid personage has stored in
his cranium are wonderful to contemplate.
While it would bo Impossible to publish all
the information Imparted by this walking , or
riding encyclopedia , a portion of the anec-
dotes

¬

disseminated will bo put in typo for the
edification of the many readers of this issue
of the BEE , with the assurance that should
the reception accorded the narratives relatcc
provo a fnvornblo one , that a synopsis of the
gripmnn's weekly talcs will bo given each
Sunday.

' I notice , " said the controller of speed as-

bo applied the tra'ck brake , lifting the grip
car oft its wheels , In order to avoid runnlfi ;

over n small boy whoso Indulgent mother hai-

pcrmltttcd him to Imperil Ills little existence
by ulaying in the street , "I notice wo have n
great many visitors fiom other cities
of late , nnd I obscivo thai
while those who hall fiom eastern
points , like Now York and Philadelphia , ex-
press

¬

surprise at the wonderful giowtb o
our city , thcso who como hero fiom the, towns near us St. Joseph , Kansas City
Chicago , Dubuque , and other points never
allow themselves to utter ono word of nston-
Ithmcnt

-
, although the sights they see nro en-

tirely
¬

now to them. During the week just
closed I have had passengers on my car from
all the cities mentioned , und this is nbout the
way they acted ; The Dubuque prohibitionist
waved his hat to stop the car , nnd insisted on
having the foremost seat , much to the dis-

comlltnra of a small boy who had cncouccd
himself there. Old Iowa then gazed about
bun as though ho owned the road , nnd all tin
way down Dodge street hill amused hlmsel-
bv using nil means to attract attention
Wtion wo reached the terminus on Tontl
street bo wanted us to hold our train in
order that ho might 'slide over and get n
little suthln1 before wo started back.1 Hut
wo didn't wait , und old Cold Water went oil
in high dudgeon. "

"On the next trip I bad a St. Joe man for a-

passenger. . How do I know ho was fiom St
Joe I Bocnuso ho paid ills faro to the conduc-
tor

¬

in pennies for ono thing. But wait untl-
I tell you Hold on tlicrol" exclaimed the
Krlpman , as ha dropped tiio cable and appllei
the brake to save nn ice wagon from tola
destruction , "How did I know ho was
from St. Joe | Wol ) , ho stood
close to the track and signalled mo-
te stop , and then when wo were opposite him
bo Jumped back as though afraid of the ma-
chine. . When 1m boarded the car ho sa
down by me , und nt once began talking abou
the Ollvo street line and the circle cable , am
then I know ho was from St. Joo. You sco
they EC-altered a car of jokes along Slxtl-
eticot the river thcro , and the inhub-
itants have not quit talking cable line yet.
Lave been thcro. "

"I'o day I had a Kansas City man for a
passenger ," continued the versatile cmploj o-

us bo slacked up to allow a commciclal trav-
eler with a big grip to nearly break his neck
in trying to board the rear platform. "} cai
toll one of them ovcry timo. Just pass n vn
Cant lot with a sign 'for salo1 nailed on the
fence , and the pilgrim from the Kau-'s moutl
Will give vent to a groan that will Jar -tho-
coach. . You see ono of thos o signs, reminds
ukn of homo , where thcro is forty of tu'in| 01

During the -week wo hove four
special values to offer in Black
Chantllly Lace Flouiiclngs. Note
the prices :

40-in , Imported Chanlilly Lace , $1,10-

42ln. . French Ohantilly Lace , $$2,00-

42in , Franch Chantllly Lace , . $2,50-

42in , French Ohantilly Lace , $3,00

All of the nbove four lots are
worth one-third more than the
prices quoted.

SPANISH
LACE FLOUNCING.

These are made of the finest
quality of pure silk , are rich in
patterns and lustrous in shade-

.44in

.

, Spanish Lace Flouncing$2.Q-
O44in

,

, Spanish Lace Flouncing , $2 ,50-

44in. . Spanish Lace Flouncing$3QO-

We
, $

confidently assert that we
have the only complete stock of
laces in the city.

ORIENTAL
LACE FLOUNCING- .

Monday and during the
week we offer two special drives
in Cream Beige Oriental
Flouncings , 42 inches wide,

Lot ! at §0c ,

Lot 2 at 60c.l-

ORMMDIE

.

VAL FLOUNCING ,

75c.-
We

.
offer 1O pieces finest quality

Normo.ndie Vul Flouncing , 48
inches wide , in both cream and
white ; worth at retail 16O. All
next week at 78 c.

ovcry ptcco of property in the city. Every-
thing

¬

in Kansas City is for Bale. "
"I had u delegation from Chicago yester-

day
¬

t hrco Indies and one little miss. They
were chaperoned by a lady and gentleman
who result ! here , and they madent least a
half dozen trips with me , and the
amount of language thcso Chicago-
nns

-
scattered over the landscape was

awful to think of. 'Oh you ought to sco our
cable line , ' said the eldest , a blonde. 'Yes ,
and they run over so much faster than this
one , ' chimed in the second , who was a bru-
nette.

¬

. 'And carry over so many moro pas-
sengers

¬

, ' put in the third , who was ono of
those girls that always makes you look
around for a white horbo. 'And carry you
over so much farther for five thents , '
put in the little miss. And so it went until
Omaha could not control himself any longer ,
and spoke up : 'Well , girls , you have not got
any hills on your cable line like this ono. '
This remark pleased mo [ BO much that I
laughed so hard that I forgot what I was do-
ing

¬

, and let the grip slip on* the cable , and did
not stop until I got past Fifteenth street ,
where I knocked a dago's banana wagon into
smithereens. I tell you that was funny. "

"Now , " continued the gripman , "wo are in
the heart of the city, and just watch matters
a little and you will see some fun. Observe
that colored young man who got on at Eigh-
teenth

¬

street while wo were running at full
speed. Ho will ring the bell for the train to
stop at Ed Miller's place ," and sure enough
the prophecy came true , "Watch him , "
whispered the gripman , us ho stopped the
car so suddenly the debarking son of Africa
came Hying up against the front door. "Keep
you eye on him , " he continued , as wiating un-
til

¬

the descendant of Ham was near the rear
door when ho shoved the grip in the corner ,
as it were and started so suddenly that the
"colored pussou" referred to tdok a"header"
over the rear platform on the granite-

."That
.

follow won't ring that bell next
time , I'll bet c Heina Yio. "

"Say , have you over noticed how various
are the sounds of the bells on the cable carsl
Nearly every boll has n different tone. Thcro-
is one car on the Harnoy street line that
when you pull the boll cord thcro Is a heavy
dull 'chug , chug , ' a surly sort of lemmo-lono-
I-don't-want-to-bo-disturbcd sound that makes
the passengers fearful of accidents , The fel-
lows

¬

that have to do with tlicsosoitof bell
ring thoin as little us possible and when they
have to jerk the cord they look around as if
they were ashamed to bo compelled to keep
company with anything so sour. They are
u nulsanco , thcso ill-tempered bells , and
woiry the passengers with delicate nerves ,

who know that cable car gongs are intended
to warn people of danger ,

"Then there is the wlicczy boll that speaks
for all the world as if it had the asthma , and
was doing duty when it ought to bo in St-
.Joseph's

.
hospital. How a fellow with such u

boll has to Jerk away at the cord when ho
comes to a crossing ! Ho pulls so earnestly
and witn such an evident detciinitiation to
perform faithfully his part of the contract
that everybody in the car pities him. Some
of the bolls tlnklo weakly , reminding ono of-
a cow coming homo fiom pastuto a very
musical sound when attached to a cow , but
scarcely stentorian enough for n crowded
street crossing. Some make a rattling disin-
tegrating

¬

jioiso Ilka a tin pan attached to a-

pup's tali , and some of the cars round the
corner with n bonoious ding , dong , ding ,
dong, like a church bell. Some of the gongs
announce the approach of a car with a gentle
tapping , like the tick-tack that town boys
fasten to parlor windows , or the pecking of a
sapsucker on the bark of a dead tree. Some
sound like n charivari to a newly married
young couple by n party of boon compan-
ions

¬

, and a few make ono think that a lire
engine is coming at full speed. Then theio is
the gong that explodes at intervals , and the
clear toned , merry gong that wo ore al )

stuck on. Around tlio coiner wo como. play-
ing

-,

a tune "ting, long , tink-cly-tong , ting ,
long , tlnk-cly-long , clear the track , wo mo-
coming. . That is the kind of a gong I liko.-
A

.
grlpman with a good gong eoon Incomes a

musician , if ho has any irmsie in his soul , and
ho has a different tune for every corner. "

"Hut hold wo nro at Tenth street Juno-
tlon.

-
. Going to got off , eh ! Well , tata. I will

see you later.-

V

. "

FInsk ami rt Prophecy.
From the Philadelphia Press : Whllo

some workmen in.McKeosport , Pcnna. ,
were tearing down an old building they
found embedded in ono of the chimney

Monday morning we place on
sale B4 Marseilles Bed Spreads ;

full 12-4 , but slightly soiled in-
transit. . They are worth at regu-
lar

¬
price 3B.OO to 6.OO ; to close

them out in one day we offer the
lot at 305.

124-
Marseilles Bed Spreads ,

$1.50.-
We

.

offer again one case of these
extra large and heavy Marseilles
Bed Spreads at if1.8Oregular: price
2OO.

tand Covers ,
$2.00.-

We

.

offer another lot of Choice
Plush Stand Covers in Cardinal ,
Olive , Gendarme Gold and Scar-
let

¬

with handsome Persian
Fringe border worth at regular
price 3.OO ; our price SJ2OO.

PERSIAN AND CHENILLE

Table Covers.
i

Have just opened a new impor-
tation

¬
of the above Table Covers ,

we put them into two lots and
offer them for one week at $2.28-
and$2.BO. .

breasts a pint flask of whisky mndo in
1828 , and placed there ton years later by
Orlando Grier. There was also a tin
box containing a written prophecy to
the effect that 35 years later ( i. o.73 }

slavery would not exist , though it would
cost thousands of slayes to make the
change. "Men ," the writer continued ,
"will communicate from beach to beach
of ocean easier than to indicate a lottor.
The tallow candle of to-day will not oven
bo used to grease boots. Men will touch
the walls as Moses touched the rock for
water and light will dispoll the dark'
ness , McKcesport will become a great
plnco , waxing stronger in wealth and
position 'raongst the valleys. Prohib-
ition

¬

will bo u , battle cry , with temper-
ance

-
a formidable oncuiy. The first

will fail , the latter prevail for a time ,
wax weak and mon will again court the
cup. The flesh of spirits which I place
herewith will rise in the midst of a con-
flict

¬

which will claim it as ono of the
principals. "

Busy and Wicked Ijcadvlllo.
Now York Telegram : Harrison

avenue , the Broadway of Lcadvillo , is
ono of the busiest thoroughfares in all
the world. All day long and until late-
nt night the street is iillod with huge ,
lumbering ore wagons , past which
shoot the light blackboards of the mine
superintendents or caterers. Long
trains of pack donkeys are loaded at
the stores or starting for the distant
mines. Express wagons and stages
twist in and out among the slower veh-
icles

¬
and horsomcn spur their bronchos

through the press , sometimes in the
street , sometimes on the wooden side-
walks

-

where hurried pedestrians add
to the bustle and confusion.

But it is at night that the town be-
comes

¬

really active , and the avenue is-

in its glory.-
As

.

early as 7 o'clock the street is
crowded with the laborers from tha out-
lying

¬

mines and smelters , and as day
begins to fade the saloons forth in
all their gaudy splendors , and the class
of mon who wear collars ( a distinctive
uniform In the Rocky Mountains ) is
abroad , slacking chips , shullling cards
and personally preparing for the even ¬

ing's campaign by the absorption of
brandy and soda in surprising quanti ¬

ties.By 8 o'clock the dons of iniquity are
in full blast , and work does not oven
slacken before 2 or 8 in the morning ,
after which the night shift , straggling
homo , 1111 the places of those who fall
away. en

Ono of the larger saloons will hold
probably three or four hundred men ,
and contains , in addition to two largo
and well-patronized bars , half a doicn
faro banks , as many assorted poker lay-
outs

¬

and a roulclto wheel , nil of which
nro publicly operated and patronized to-

an extent that is appalling to the ordin-
ary

¬

observer.
There are at least a dozen of these

places on the avenue , but still the gam *

bier's cravings are not satisfied , and the
town boasts thrco guinea of keno , a form
of gambling which can only bo operated
in a community like this , as publicity is
almost unavoidable in playing it. There
are moro enthusiasts over this game
than any other-

.It
.

is played with cards about six
inches square , on which are printed
about forty numbers , in rows of five
across the card. The players each
purchase ono or moro cards and the
game commences. The gambler or
roller sits on nn elevated platform on
which a tublo is placed bearing the
"duck ," n hollow sphere mounted and
revolving on trunnions and having on
ono side u spout or nozzle , In the duck
are little Ivory balls, <m which are

A-

NDUPHOLSTERY
-

DEPARTMENT.
Monday morning wo will offer

some extraordinary bargains in
Lace and Silk Curtains. Import-
ing

¬
these goods direct from the

manufacturers In Europe , wo
are enabled to sell them fully 2O
per cent cheaper than other
houses who are compelled to'buy
from .jobbers.S.

. P. MORSE & CO.

Florentine Silk Curtains in a
variety of patterns'and colorings.
This lot , of Curtaiiks will be sold
only for this sale at ?1O. a pair ;
regular price15. to 2O. a pair.-

7O

.

pairs of handsome Dado
Chenille Portiers ; all this season's
importation in an , endless variety
of colorings and patterns. Mon ¬
day's price 12. a pair ; regular
price worth 2O.

24 pairs of Swiss Tambour
Lace Curtains in White and Ecru
for this sale the price is ?1O. a
pair , regular price 18.

printed numbers corresponding to those
on the cards. The duck is rovolvcd
rapidly two or throe times , then the

is caught and opened and a ball
extracted , the roller calls the number
on the ball , and each player places a
market on the card bvcr that number.

This is continued until some player
has five counters in n row , which consti-
tutes

¬

him a winner , and ho receives all
the money paid for cards less the per
ccntago of the roller. Those pots aver-
age

-
about $20 , and thcro are usually a

hundred players at ono timo.-
So

.

far from any attempt at conceal-
ment

¬

, the gambling dons and other
resorts are advertised in the news-
papers

¬

, and in a synopsis of the indus-
tries

¬

of Lcadvillo , given at Now Year's
time , the leading journal gives gam-
bling

¬

a prominent place , and quotes the
wages paid to the dealers by the men
who sot up the gamo-

.FastAVork

.

In a Clothespin Factory.-
"Ono

.
cent a boxV"-

"Yes , sir. We arc paid Ic for pack-
ing

¬

a box of iivo gross of clothespins , "
said ono of the packers to n reporter for
the Now York Mail and Express re¬

cently-
."An

.
expert can pack 100 boxes in a

day of ton hours. Sharp work , that
handling 72,000, pins a day. "

Clothespins are made in the lumber
regions. They are usually made of ash.
sometimes of beach , black and white
birch and maplo. The wood is taken to
the factory in loss and cut into lengths
of thirty-ono inches by circular saws.
Those lengths nro then cut into blocks
and the blocks again cut into sticks.
The sticks are placed under another
saw and cut into the required lengths.
Next the turner takes a haul at thorn ,
and from there they go to
the slotting maohino. They nro
placed in troughs by the operator , the
maohino picking thorn up and slotting
them. They are then dried in a re-
volving

¬

pipo-drior , going thence to the
polishing cylinder and then to the
packer. Each pin passes through eight
hands. A single plant conbibts of board
saw , gang splitter , gang chunkor , turn-
ing

¬

lathe , drying house and polisher ,

and costs from $7,000 to $* ,000. The
machines working are very interesting.
The little blocks of wood f> J inches long
are placed on an endless belt , which
feeds the bloclcs Automatically into the
lathe. As the Intho is turned the pin is
taken automatically from the spindle
and placed on n turntable and carried
to a circular saw , which whittles out the
slot in the pin. Itis then finished and
thrown out of the tjirn table by the tame
applinnco that puts the pins on the
table. Falling , they nro caught in a
basket or barrel and uro then taken to
the drying house for ton to twenty-four
hours , or until dry. The polifahing
cylinder or nimbler holds twenty to
forty bushels ; thin is run at a slow speed ,

about thirty turns a minute , and by
simple friction und contact they become
polished. '_

Generosity Not Ills Falling.
The guests nt a.Vecont marriage feast

in this vicinity wore disappointed. Dur-
ing

¬

the evening the guests wore each
presented with a muill paper bag filled
with peanuts and i; few pieces of candy ,
and at u later the bridegroom an-
nounced

¬

that suppflr would bo served at
the hotel. So fur 411 was satisfactory ,

The surprise camo'whcn each guest was
asked by the waiter to foot the bill for
Jiis supper. Arid the newly married in-
dividual , in'whosa honor the feast was
spread , is said to bo worth 10000.
Could it bo that the wedding presents
didn't turn out as ho expected. Houl-
ton (Me.) Republican.

AN-

DDEPARTMENT. .

6 9c a Pair.
75 pairs Nottingham Lncc Curtain1! ,

edge , full length , both ecru and
for this sale , G'Jc a pair; north

125.

1.25 a Pair.
100 pairs , ImmlsotiiG imllcrii , Nulling-

linni
-

Lncp Curtain * , ! { } yards long , taped
edges. Special sale price 125. ,

2.25 aPair.
40 pairs of Nottingham Lnco Curtains

!J 1-2 jnnlsloiifc' , 58 Indies nltle ; special
price2.25in pair , Mortli400.

.50 a Pair.
00 pairs of choicest patterns ofllrusscls

effect Lncc Curtains ; these patterns arc
ciiunl to the best Hnis scls Curtains Im-

ported
¬

, both in Ikru and White. Special
sale price $ !! .fiO a pair ; regular price
5.00 to 700.

1.50 a Pair.O-
dd

.
pairs of Madras Lace Curtains one

to three pairs of a pattern , tli ; lot will
be closed out al 1.50 a pair , nortti-

a.oo$ to $0.00.-

iSLacB

.

Curtain Stretchers E

CUT 3F rOLOIHd FRAMI
Will Save you Money , Time and Labor.

EvEnY HousEKEKFKU SHOULD UAV& ONBJ
lay lady can opiTrntc them.

For Sale Bv

S. P. MORSE & CO

PREPARING FOR THE RACES
,

An Afternoon Among the Flyers at
the Pair Grounds.

THE JOCKEYS ON THE TRACK

Brilliant Prospects For the Juno
llaco Meeting Improving the

Grounds The Horses Now
in Training.

This lias been a great month for jogging
the trottters nt the fair grounds course , and
the trainers have been moro than thankful
to clerk of the weather. Yesterday after-
noon

¬

was a delightful ono , and the BEE man
paid a visit to the park. The track is in line
condition , the grass within the quarter
strctcn has begun to don its greenest hue , and
the buds have begun to swe'll and burst ,

while the whole field looks bright and nt-

tractive. . Work upon the grand stand and
amphitheatre , which Is to be a convenient
building 280x30 feet , will bo commenced by
Contractor Hell Monday morning ; also
upon the cattle sheds and barns , and the
floral ball. Piles of lumber loom up against
the summer sky , and nil the preparations for
a busy month's work uro manifest upon all
sides. All the improvements , including the
now fencing, nro to bo completed by Juno
5th , nnd on the 12th the spring racing meet
will open , nnd continue throughout the 15th ,

four days in all. No little pralso is duo the
citizens of Omaha for the renewed interest
they nro evincing In fust nnd thoroughbred
stock , nnd within a very few years ,
if this advancement continues , the city
will have n muno within turf clr-

of
-

which bho may well bo proud. Already h-

Is n rccogntocd fact that Oinnhn can boast of-
ns line n lot of roasters , promising colts nnd-
humlsomo turnouts as any city of equal dim-
inslons

-
In the whologieat west. A success-

ful
¬

spring meet will go further toward stimu-
lating

¬

this emulation in line horbu flesh than
any ono other thing that can bo mentioned ,

nnd from the outlook tiio approaching four
days' session Is going to bo nn unqualified
triumph , for horsemen , spectators and the
management as well. There are nt present
nt tiio track the stables of A , J. Poppleton ,
A. Thompson , J. H. nnd John A. McSlmno ,

Dick Wild. G. D , Wyntt , L. H. Mayno , Al-
McCoid , Charles McCorralck , G. C , Smith ,
Tom Gray , D. H. Koynolds , A. Hlggins ,
John D. Crelphton , Pred Fowler , Hint Wil-
bur

¬

, J , S. McCoy nnd others. In all about
seventy horses urc being tracked und gotten
in shape for their curly engagements , to
begin with the races hero in Juno , Mo-
Coy has In bis string Charley McCormlck's
b , g. Able , a seven-year old , with a record of
2ilK: ! ; Pete Gardner. Fred Fowler's b. p. ;

Hodsplko , n largo nnd hnndsomo sorrel geld-
ing

¬

, with 1WA; to his credit ; J. II. Mo-
Shane's

-
highbred stallion , J. L. C. , 2M'JK

und the gruy pacer , St. John , 2,2JJ.-
Ho

.

is also handling u dandy little
bay colt. J. W. , for "Dr. Wcrtz. Nat
Brown's b. g. Truemnn E. is showing up en-
couragingly

¬

, while McCoy baa n prize in-
Uouico , a black two year old. Al. MtCord's
b. in , Daisy , U well mimed , (or she is a daisy ,

and will bo making the quickest of thorn get
before the season is closed. John D. Crelgh.
ton owns a great little inaro in Lulu C. She
is a deep bay , clean limbed and neat as a
steel engraving. His b. B. George Simmons ,

is another valuable plcco ol liorso flesh ,
whoso thrco year old recoid is 43> (f. Ho was
sired by George Simmons , Br , ; ho by George
Wilkca. Mat Wilbur is expecting great
things from his b. g. Billy the Kid. Ho is in
fine form and tracks woll. In A. Thompson's
stabled the Imndsomo bay stallion , Jack
Sheppard , is a conspicuous tlguro. Jack is a
grandson of Rysdyko's Hamblctonlan. Fol-
lowing

¬

Shcppard cornea Ethan Allen , a b. s ,

and a grandson of Old Ethan Allen , with a
record of 87K. Ezolda Allen , b. ra. ia a very
fast four year old , while his c. in. , Betsy
Baker, already UBS a mark ol 230J{,

Ladies' Fine Cashmere Suits in
desirable shades of Mahogany
and Gobelin , handsomely braided
as shown In above cut. These
cannot be duplicated under $4O-
.in

.

Omaha. Sale price all next
week $2-

5.LADIES'

.

'
SUITS ,

2B Ladies' English Cashmere
Suits 'n two shades , Medium ,

Brown and Mahogany , box
pleated Shirts , long apron front
with full high drapery , plain
stylish baclrpjust as well made
and as* perfect in shape as our
most expensive suits. A bargain
at the price 9OO.
AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK'S' PATTERNS ,

Salaam , a magnificent bay stallion by On-

ward
¬

, is at the head of A. J. Popplcton's-
string. . Ho came from K. P. Pepper's famous
stock farm nt Lexington , Ky. , nnd cost
?5000. Bridgcr , another handsome bay
stallion , hvo years old , is by Maxey Cobu-
.Dilllo

.

G. , by Zulu , a bay lllly , thrco
years old , shows evidences of en-

durance
-

and speed , while Nettle
Zulu , a fnur-yenr-oid bay mare , has made her
mile in .45 on the road. Suscttc , by Zulu ,

nndDuranda , bay marcs , arc three ycais
old , and much is expected of them. The
latter has a mark of 2:57J.f.: Among the
showiest animals at the track are G. M-

.Hitchcock's
.

team of pacers , a bay and a
chestnut , which are bound to bo heard from.
They are both superb animals , and the chest-
nut

¬

is rated very fast. At. Potter is the
possessor of a beautiful chestnut colt , a son
of Auburn , which the handler says IB des-
tined

¬

to create a stir in timo. Victor
Sprngue , a gray stallion , is the property of-
E. . B. Woods. Ho is a top-notcher , with a
record of .29 . Milton G. , a roan pacer
owned ay M. II. Gobble , trucks well nnd Im-
proves

¬

daily. Jotm A. , a b. R. belonging to-
J. . A. McShano , is another good one. S. U-

.Johnson's
.

bay gelding. Mark , excites favor-
able

-
common ovcry time ho is brought upon

the track. He is very fast , nnd becoming
faster every day. Robert L. Gaslish owns
Bay Frank, ,12 , while A. W. Phelps and
son nro proud of their wo youngsters by
Jack Shcppard. Prince Edward , n glossy
bay stallion , and a half brothoto Fullerton
D. , with a record of .10% , Is the pride of-
Thompson's stables. The Prince as yet has
no mark. Colonel J. M. Eddy's bay mare ,
Mazey , keeps company with the speed ¬

iest. Slio is promising and valuable.
But in speaking of the good ones it won't do-
te omit G. D. Wyatt's bay mare Flora. She
Is a clipper. Her sire is Ocenim Chief nnd
she is a full sister of Maggie Knox , with a
record ol 24Uf. Dick Wilde's stables , too ,
are woi thy of moro than a passing notice.
Heading his string is the well known trot-
ting

¬

stallion Trenton. Ho is n beautiful bay ,
thrco years old and was foaled nt Fashion
stud farm nt Newark , N. J. Ho Is by Stran-
ger

¬

, dam by Jay Gould , second dam by Alex ¬

ander's Abdullah. Thus It will bo scon ho
comes for generations buck from producing
und fashionable families. Ho combines the
blood of Huinbletoiiinn , American Star ,
Mambrlno Chief and Morgan. Ho Is a line ,
fcpcedy animal and a valunblo acquisition to-

Omaha's equine Interests. Wilde also has
Annie S. , n hay rnaio by Oriental , nnd a bay
gelding called John both line creatures.
Charles Caffroy thinks a good deal of his
thieo year old Wlldalr , while L. H. Mayne's
pacer lloan Hul , with a iccord of 282; > , at-
tracts

¬

much attention. A. HIggins of Nor-
ton

¬

, Kan. , is tracking his pacing mare Ucd
Star, whom ho thinks will acquit herself
nobly this season. The only string of run-
ners

¬

present so far Is that belonging to D. II ,

Hoynolds of Galesburg , nnd among which
Glen Daly is a corker. Thus it will bo been
that the prospects lor the Juno meet are ex-
ceedingly

¬

bright niut it will not bo oxnggeiu-
tivo

-
to say that u success is assured that

will almost totally cclipso any of the
sessions ever held in this section
of the country , Piobably the reproduction
of the progi ammo will not como amiss , con-
sequently

¬

It will bo found subjoined :

TUESDAY , JUNE 12.
Trotting , 2:33: class , purse ffiOO
Pacing , 2 : !J5 class , put-so ((10-
0Kunning , one-half mile and repeat , purse. ICO-

WEDKESIUY , JUKE 13. .
Trotting , 2:21: class , purso. . , , ?000-

Trotting. . !) minute class , purse neo
Pacing , 2:25: class , purse , . GOO

Huuning , mile dash , all ages , purse , . 200-

T1IUUSIUY , JUNE 11.
Trotting , 2.38 class , purse , , f< )00

Trotting , 2:20: class , pur&o. COO

Pacing , frco for all , purse , COO

Uunning , 1 milo dash , i) years years old ,
purBU. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , , 15-

0rniiuv , JUNB 10.
Running , 1 mile ana repeat , purso. , ?200
Trotting , 24u; class , purse , , COO

Trotting , free for all , purse. , . . . COO

Hunning , 1 } mlle dash , novelty , purto. . 200
550 to the first borso at the half mijo.-

SC5
.

to the first horse at the milo.-

S5
.

$ to the first horse at the mlle and a half.
Among the prominent traiaeis in charge of

the different stables upon the grounds is the
well-known and ecalal Ben Walker , Billy

Ladies
g >

Suits
,
$25.

This suit represented by nbovo cut la
made of > cry llncst Itrondcioth , bound with
line black silk braid ; comes in Mahogany ,
Gobelin and Dark Seal , cannot bo dupli-
cated

¬

in Oinnha for less (him 10. Our
price next Meek , $2-

5.LADIES

.

: SUITS , -

Thcso Ladies' Suits arc nlado of all
Do liclgC ] combination of plain , tan

grey, to match , made and fnr-

iiibhcd
-

In best manner ; cnimot bo mndo
for less than 18. Next neck Vie offer
Uicni at 12. '

AVc make no extra charge for alterations
and guaranteen perfect fit or no sale.
AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK'S' PATTERNS ,

Houston , B. Thompson , Scott McCoy , A.
HIggins and Ben Smith.

The system of handling horses is some-
thing

¬

after the following : About 7 In tbo
morning they are given n light feed , cleaned
and btushcd up , then jogged nny distance
from 3 to 7 miles. They are then brought
in , rubbed , brushed and soaked out and fed
again. In the evening they aio walked , al-
lowed

¬

to graze a little , then rctuincd to their
stables , where they receive another rubbing- ,
principally the legs. Then the feet are
washed out and stuffed , and the dollcata-
creatuies tucked away for the night. Tha
next meet following that In June , will ba
during the great autumal fair nnd exposition
which will bo held this year upon Septem-
ber

¬

8 , 4 , 5 , 0 , 7 nnd 8 , and the board of mana-
gers

¬

hope to make it the crowning event in
the history of the association.

Flattery Saved tiio Artist.
Detroit Free Press : The other dny a

man was walking slowly up Minm *
Auonuo and encountered a man walking
hurriedly down. They ran into each
other , both drew off and apologized , and
the ono in a hurry added :

"I've boon so mnd all the morning I-

couldn't sco straight. " '
"Nothing serious , I hope. "
"Well , my wife had some photos

taken and the artist mndo a botch job-
.I

.
am now on my way to punch hla-

head. . "
"Can I sco thorn ? "
They were exhibited , and after a

careful inspection the gentleman said :

"My friend , you are way oft. The
worn is well done , and you ought to bo
proud of your wife's looks. "

"Do you mean it ? "
' Certainly. There are not ton as-

Imndsomo women in Detroit. "
"Shool"-
"It's a fact , and the work is that of a

real artist. You should bo moro than
satisfied. "

"Woll , I dcclarol I guess I've boon
too hasty and I'll drop the matter righto-
horo. . Glad I didn't punch the photo-

rapher's
-

head. "
(? "Yos , BO am I , " said the other to him-
self

¬

, as ho wont his way-
.It

.
was the artist himself.-

Vlmt

.

May Ho Katcn with Pinners?

There are a number of things that the
most fashionable and well-bred peoplb
now oat nt the dinner table with their
lingers. They are :

Olives , to which a forlc should never
bo applied.

Asparagus , whether hot or cold , when
served whole , us it should bo.

Lettuce , which should bo dipped in
the dressing or a little salt.

Celery , which may properly bo placed
on the tublo-cloth bosldo tha pluto.

Strawberries , when borvcd with tha
stem on , as they usually are in the most
olognnt houses.

Bread , toast , and all tarts and smull-
cakes. .

Fruits of all kinds , except melons and
preserves , which are eaten with a spoon. h

Cheese , which is almost invariably '
eaten with the lingers by the most pur-
ticular

-
people.

Either the leg or other small picco ol-
a bird is taken in the lingers nt fashion *

able dinners , and at most of tbo lunch- k"cons ladles pick small pieces of chicken
without using a fork. Chicago Herald ,

Quito Candid.
Texas Sittings : Tramp "I may n

well bo frank about the matter. Wilt
yo'u plenso give mo 1C cents to buy a
drink of whiskyV"

Old Gentleman "Can't you buy &
drink of whisky for lesa than 15 cents11-

"Yea , I can buy it for 10 , and In soma
places as low as.6 : but Grout Scot ! what
kind of stull is itV"


